July 14, 2018

Still Christmas in July Here!
Keep in mind that in our last email; we sent you a flyer
that outlined the many yarn sales for July. Just a
reminder that those sales will continue for the
remainder of the month!.
Another yarn that you might want to consider buying
when you see Molly's version of Giulia is Sunseeker.
Martina is working on several samples (She and Molly
never stop knitting and/or crocheting). Artesian is
coming along quite well as is Martina's Illusion Scarf.
Knit it or crochet it, it doesn't matter; what matters is
that you have a strong, reliable, beautiful yarn! Of which, we have plenty. You can
just review the yarns on our Christmas in July sale to see some of the ones we
carry! There are many more listed on our website.
The shop girls have put together the Five Accessories for Christmas 2018. The
knit list comes out today; the crochet list comes out in our next newsletter. Some
of you have done these accessories every year since we started them, and we
hope you all continue. They will make great gifts for a loved one, a friend, or for
yourself.
Our shop is bursting with possibilities for you all. Just come in and see what we
have; enjoy the cool air and warm hospitality of our sales staff.
*If you are getting two of these newsletters, give us a call or send an email to us and we will fix the
problem. We have combined all of our data bases and think there may be some repetition in names.
(843-945-9484 or yarn@kintnpurl.com).

Visit our Website

Reminders

Silverleaf Shawl will start July 17 from 1:30 - 3:30 PM. Ingrid will moderate.
The Malia Shoulder Bag will start August 10 from 1:30 - 3:30 through August
31st. Ingrid will moderate.

Shop hours
Tuesday - Saturday
10 AM - 5 PM
Knit-N-Purl / knitnpurl.com / yarn@knitnpurl.com / 843-945-9484
STAY CONNECTED

